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CO~~-'IUNITY RAW  MATERIAL  SUPPLIES* 
Statement  b;y  Mr.  S;ginelli,.at  hi.s  Press ,Conference  of 7 February  1.275 
Apart  from 't'he  dil ,c:r_isis  7  a  host  of other events  over ·recent years  'have 
ali· h'Eiiped  to. create an a:t;mo(3phere  of ,inse£UJ:'ity in 'the raw material  supply' 
sector,  eoga i  nat1onalisa\i6n of extractive undertakings,· creati<:m  of- produc~rs' 
cartels,  su_bstant i?-1 price  increaso00, . at.t  empts to introduce quantitative export 
restrictions and,  lastly,,  th~ FinaL DEfclaration of the  1Dth Eitraordinary  . 
Sess:ton  of the  UN  _de]j_€>rai  A~::;embly.  ·-'  · r'  . 
'  .. 
·r:n  addition,  anxieties also exist  over the possible  depletion of ir:replaceable 
earth rei:mlirces.  These fears have  been expressed,  in particular,  by the Club  of 
Rome  and have  been reechoed to  a  large  extent  by public opinion,  which  il3  becoming 
increasingly apprehensive not  only about .the  :l;mmediate  economicrepercussions  of 
SUCh  an event·uaii  ty but  also _about  tlle  C9,r,t~equent  long-term  changes  in  OU:l:;'  way of 
life. 
.  r 
·In these  cfrucmstances  1 . it is not. surprising to· note  a  growing sense  of 
a1vareness  of these  problems throughout  the :Member  States;  as well  as  a  grow:Ln€( 
preoccupat-ion vJi th ~the· question of what  action should be  taken. 
For this reason the  Commission felt that  an  overall survey ofthe problem, 
at ·CommUnity  level,  was  caiJ~ed for.  Accordingly; it carried out  an analysis 
of the  existing situation and prospects-for thefuture,·both on  a  general  level 
and with regard to a  whole  range  of-minerals,  and  crop and  livestock products. 
From the findings  of this study it is apparent  that there is very little risk over 
the  next  fevJ  decades  of  a  general world shortage involving almost  any  ravJ  material 
(v.rith the exception of wood,  leather,  hides  and skins and  protein-containing 
substances).  It nevertheless has to be  admitted that,  in the  case  of almost  all 
raw materials,  Europe  depends  on  external  sources  of supply for an  extremely 
large proportion of its needs  (in general,  between  70  and  100%).  This  dependence 
is further aggravated by  a  totally inadequate  degree  of diversification vis-a-vis 
the  sources  of  supply for  a  number  of these materials,  the  extremely povverful 
position of certain suppliers,  and  an unwillingness  on Europe's  part to  invest 
in mining and  prospecting operations. 
It must  also be  pointed out  that,  in general,  there is an  ever-growing and 
natural tendency  on the  part  of the majority of supplier countries to upgrade 
raw  materials  on the  spot,  rather than export  them as  such. 
Indisputably,  therefore,  all of these factors  do  combine to threaten 
Europe  over the long term >vith  a  raw  material  shortage. 
vVhile  it does  not  regard disaster as  imminent,  the  Commission has  never-
theless  arrived at the  conclusion that its analysis  of the  present  situation 
and prospects for the future fully_justifies the formulation and  implement_ation 
of a  long-term European  policyo 
*COM(75J50 2. 
Accordingly,  in the communication to the  Council and the European 
Parliament,  which it has  just  adopted,  the  Commission reviews  the main problems 
facing Europe  in this area,  and in particular,  the  lack of knowledge  of the 
situation,  and  of the  prospects with regard to  each  raw material,  the absence 
of diversified sources  of  supply,  the tendency to upgrade  raw materials in 
their country of origin,  the bottlenecks  created as  a  result  of market  conditions 
and,  lastly,  price fluctuations. 
The  Commission also assesses the various possible  solutions,  e.g.  recycling, 
use  of alternative sources  by the  sectors  concerned,  deep-sea exploration, 
prospecting in the  developing countries,  setting-up of international data-
gathering' cei:rbres;  strategic stockpiling,  an'd  the  conclusion of long-term 
contracts and international agreements· of va:rious kindrp!" 
. .  "  ..  .  ...  •,  ,.  .  .  .  . '  ~ 
In particular,  the  Commission attaches very great  importance to the search 
for lasting sblutions to the  problems arising out  of the tendency towards  on-
the-spot  upgrading.  It takes the view that  such solutions  must  be  conceived 
within fl.n  optimum international vJork-sharing framework  and that they will 
uLtJ  .. mat.el.y have -to .. take account· ·of the increasing participation of the·  · ·. 
co.UJ;::lt.:ciruLin ,.que.s:t.i.on .in t-he  .own~r-ship 1 ·prof-its and:  management:  o:f'  mining and 
manufacturing undertakings  c  In this connect ion,  the .Commission b'e-J:ieveS' that 
moves  in this direction must  be backed up  by appr'Opria:te  support  measur·e·s•  ·· 
At  the  same  time it is considering the possibility of future  action aimed at 
developing mechanisms to aid and guarantee European investment  in non-member 
countries. 
First  and foremost,  the  Cor;.J!!li&.~.i.QlJ  must  concede  .. that the  enormity of the 
problem transcends  the national frontiers  of all of the Member  States,  and 
that  its importance  is_~U,.?h t}1Cl,t  ColllllJun:j,Jy  aotion.in  .. this extremely·Vast- area, 
which  a't""pl"e·seitl Ts ·a;n  too frequently uncoordinated,  must  be given  a  fulcrum 
vJhich  at ,the  moment  it lacks.  For this reason,  every effort  must  be  made  to 
prevent national measures  undertaken in isolation from creating additional 
difficulties. 
The  Commission is therefore  convinced  of' the absolute need to  draw  up the 
framework for  a  common  policy and  common  strategy and  expects,  in the near 
future,  to be  in a  position to forward initial proposals to the Councilo 